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Students Visit
Silverwood School

On Monday 7th November Mr Widger took x13
Y10/12 Kingdown students over to Silverwood
School, Trowbridge Campus for the second time
to work with their students who have Profound
and Multiple Learning Difficulties. They received
training and support from Rachel Bown, Lead
Inclusion for Wiltshire before and during the
event where they led activities they had planned
focussing on specific skills.
Well done to everyone involved, you were a
credit to Kingdown!
‘Having the opportunity to go and help out with children
with disabilities was such a nice experience and put a smile
on my face seeing everyone else happy and getting excited
by activities we did with them. My favourite part was
seeing the staff happy that the children were enjoying
themselves and it was a great experience. Pulling the
parachute up and seeing everyone smile and admire the
colours. While we were packing up one of the children was
upset about it being over and it was sad seeing them cry
but it was also a happy feeling knowing that we have
made someone highlight of the day. I enjoyed the whole
experience’ – Chloe

‘I went to Silverwood School to work with some children
and help them with some particular activities , like
everyone getting  under a rainbow parachute and lifting
up and down slowly. My favourite activity I supervised
with was the children went through a pile of balloons a
kicked them with their feet I was surprised when they did
this because they looked really happy. Whilst I was on this
trip I think I went out of my comfort zone a little bit by
exploring new things and helping other. I would
recommend this to other people as it makes u feel like a
better person for working with these kids’ – Alex

‘The course we attended to in Silverwood nursery was very
helpful. When we arrived we made stations so the children
could go round and see what one they wanted to do to
make they happy. The activity I did with Kerys and Grace
was dexterity and for that we had cotton wool ,bubble,
bels and maraca. For the children some were very shy but I
made a relationship with alexia and she was very shy at
first, and I gave her some bells and she loved them and
then I helped her sit down and walk over to the mat and
she was smiling at me. This was a very good experience for
me as it made me more confident as it was out of my
comfort zone’ – Isobel
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The theatre, a venue historically associated with
spectacular scenes of showbiz and magnificent
musical numbers, but what about now? Theatres
have always been a place of wonder and intrigue,
however in this new age of social media, Netflix
and Amazon, is the theatre relevant anymore?

Recently, a large number of students (from schools
across Wiltshire) packed out the Mayflower
Theatre in Southampton to witness a spectacular
showing of J.B Priestley’s; An Inspector Calls. The
performance was enthralling and captivating, it
dazzled and excited many in the audience as well
as leaving the viewer on the edge of their seat
with the mesmeric use of special effects. However,
this experience still posed the question, could you
experience this at home? The answer to said
question appears to be one of great discussion and
interest, Bethany Turner (who attended the play)
had this to say on the matter, “The magic of a
theatre is something not many places or streaming
platforms can replicate, my experience today was
special and it’s something that will remain with me
for a long time.”

As so many teenagers are growing up with
outrageous feats of Hollywood magic on their
screens so often, how can a theatre really
compare? Although it is magical to experience a
musical with stunning renditions of your favourite
songs, is it worth leaving your house and paying a
lot of money for? On one hand, the theatre can
provoke so many special emotions inside
someone when witnessing a show of
extraordinary quality and enjoyment, however on
the other hand, you could easily argue the same
for so many movies and blockbuster television
series that exist on high-end streaming services.
In the end, it all comes down to the person. If you
are someone who enjoys the unique atmosphere
and soft cushioned, velvet seats then the theatre
may well be for you. Furthermore, if you happen
to be someone who is more than capable of
enjoying a piece of cinematic brilliance from the
comfort of your own home then these streaming
services and paid subscriptions offer an excellent
alternative from the theatre.

Is A World
Of Streaming
Causing
Our Theatres
To Drown?
 By Tom, Kingdown School
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New Kingdown
2023 School
Calendar!

Available to pre-order
for Christmas

@acornedtrust

An A4 School Calendar
has been put together
using fun photographs
created by GCSE

photography pupils
at Kingdown
School.

Printed in full colour on
gloss paper with a month
to a page. The calendars
are available for pre-order
via ParentMail, priced at
just £5 each*

*The proceeds will be used to help fund
cameras for students undertaking GCSE
photography and to support a local

children's charity (to be confirmed)

Orders must be in by
24th November!



Excellence in all we do

Kingdown
Sixth Form

Application Deadline:
December 16th 2022

Don’t have a copy of the new 2023 prospectus?
Not sure which subjects to take?

Where can I find more information?
Please visit Kingdown website: www.kingdown.wilts.sch.uk

Or call in to the Sixth Form office and see Mrs Leckie and pick up a copy.
Miss Spicer, Mrs Hooper, Mr Phelps and Miss Gale are also on hand for help and support!

Year 11 - Careers TIP:
Applying elsewhere? aim to get your application done before 16th December

to ensure you get the course you want.
Apply before end November and you can concentrate on mocks!

If you need help to apply or decide on a course, please contact Miss Gale, Careers Advisor via e-mail:
vjg@kingdown.wilts.sch.uk    or drop in to my office next to S12/ 6th form.

At Kingdown Sixth Form, we believe in helping our students
develop skills which will lead both to academic and personal success

Application QR code
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ROAST TURKEY, PIG IN BLANKET, STUFFING,
ROAST POTATOES, PEAS, CARROTS & GRAVY

*******************

QUORN FILLET, STUFFING, ROAST POTATOES,
PEAS, CARROTS & GRAVY

*******************

CHRISTMAS PUDDING & CUSTARD

OR

CHOCOLATE ROULADE

MEAL DEAL £2.80



Important Dates & Notices:

Receptionists for week beginning
Monday 21st November 2022

Leaders Needed
Referees, runners, scorers/results and meet & greet for x4 Football event on the Astro after school:
• Mon 14th Nov – Y5/6 Girls • Mon 21st Nov – Y5/6 Small Primary Schools • Mon 28th Nov – Y5/6 Large Primary Schools
• Mon 5th Dec – Y3/4 Acorn Primary Schools

There is also a Primary Panathlon event at Leighton Recreation Centre. I need leaders to support pupils with Special Educational Needs
and Disabilities: Tue 22ⁿd Nov – During the school day. If you would like to get involved please sign up in the PE Office.

Thank you - Mr Widger

West Wilts Dance Festival
Acorn Dance Crew
I would like to recruit a large number of leaders for the West Wilts Dance Festival which takes
place 7-9th February 2023. There are specific roles for some year groups:

● Y7 Receptionist - I need x4 each day - meet and greet the schools and take VIP's to their seats
● Y9 Personal Assistants - I need x3 each day - seating plan in The Circle and general support
● Dance Crew x16 - working in pairs to take schools to and from their performance (1st half and 2nd

half)
● Tech Crew – I need x3 pupils to operate the spot lights

FYI – You are more likely to be selected if you have already helped at another leadership event. If you
would like to get involved – please scan the QR code opposite, or sign up in the PE Office
Alternatively please email sw@acorneducationtrust.com

Thanks - Mr Widger

Kingdown School, Woodcock Road, Warminster Wiltshire BA12 9DR
Tel: 01985 215551         Email: admin@kingdown.wilts.sch.uk      Web: www.kingdown.wilts.sch.uk

Parent Jo Thompson is training to run the London Marathon, to raise funds
for Child Bereavement UK, a charity which has also supported Kingdown
students.

To find out more about Jo’s fundraising and to donate,
please follow this link.

Congratulations
Kingdown!

Well done everyone who has raised money for the
Sponsored Walk, you have so far, raised an amazing

£9,400!
Please if you have not returned your sponsor money

yet, bring it in; it would be great to get to £9,500.

Great effort!FREE stem4 webinars for Parents and Carers—Building
Self-Esteem and Positive Body Image in Boys and Young Men

Mon     Dainton Slade-Ings          WiAN/FN
Tues     Adam Stanowski              LoES
Wed     Skylar Slade                       MiMC

Thurs     Lily Smith                            TwMD
Fri          Ewan Smith                        WiSR
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